
Your Marketing Team

Welcome to our World of Travel

THE BEST IS YET TO COME

The team are here for all your marketing requirements and the
service which we offer is free of charge. We looking forward to

working with even more of you as we move forward.

marketing@verticaltravelgroup.co.uk

mailto:marketing@verticaltravelgroup.co.uk


Having worked for Peter and the Vertical Travel Group between 2009
& 2012, I rejoined the business in March of last year. In the years
between my time with Vertical I have worked for Veeve (a vacation
rental specialist), Broadway Travel Group and most recently consulted
for Disney specialist MagicBreaks. I am incredibly proud of my team
here and their ‘can do’ attitude to everything. We are all available to
support you, our agents across the entire Vertical Travel Group.
 
Many of you have been in the industry for decades and as experienced
by all of us, this last year has been one of the worst we have seen. 
That said, I am convinced we will come out the other side, and brighter
days are ahead. With our dedicated Marketing support we want to
help grow all your businesses. Those of you that have used our many
services whether for your Social Media channels, Email Marketing,
local Media and more, have certainly benefited from our input and we
have received some glowing feedback from agents, which we are
much appreciative of. 

I look forward to working with more of you in the weeks and months
ahead.

Ben Rodger

Group Marketing Director

07841 411 043
ben.rodger@verticaltravelgroup.co.uk

mailto:ben.rodger@verticaltravelgroup.co.uk


Jessica has been working in the travel industry for the past 10 years
and has worked for Peter Healey and the Vertical Travel Group for
four of those as the Group’s Social Media Manager. Jess comes from
a Sales and Marketing background from working at a small high street
Travel agency to now moving into online, Social Media Marketing
support. While social media and advertising are an integral part of
any online marketing strategy, at its heart, social media is about
people, conversations and developing leads. Generating genuine
interest and sales from those relationships.
 
Jess’s role therefore is to guide and support our team of Homeworkers
whatever the platform and to develop and create awareness for all
the Vertical Travel Group brands. She has a real passion for wanting
to help agents generate and create new and potential future
customers. The ultimate goal being converting followers and likes into
life-long clients. Aside from Social Media any designs, templates, help
with point-of-sale such as leaflets, business cards, posters, banners,
the list goes on…

Jessica Lucas

Social Media Manager

07971 839 959
jessica@verticaltravelgroup.co.uk

mailto:jessica@verticaltravelgroup.co.uk


Charlotte leads all PR activity and media relations for the group
promoting its brands across both B2B and B2C platforms as well
as overseeing content creation for many of the websites and
other editorial and event opportunities. Her role which forms an
integral part of the company also includes working as part of the
Group’s dedicated Marketing team in the Laindon Head Office.
Charlotte joined Vertical Travel Group as PR and Media Manager
back in 2018. Prior to this for more than 15 years Charlotte worked
as a journalist for both regional and national newspapers as travel
writer/assistant editor for the Daily Express and Sunday Express.
 
She has built up some great contacts both with Travel PRs and
industry professionals and knows who to approach when it comes
to getting our Vertical Travel Group news out there! She has a
genuine passion for all things Travel & Tourism and is on hand to
help you with any local PR, content and editorial needed for
Marketing promotions, Email Marketing, Social Media campaigns
and more…

Charlotte Civil

PR & Media Manager

07731 009 545
charlotte.civil@verticaltravelgroup.co.uk

tel:07731009545
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Ajantha joined Vertical Travel Group as Email Marketing Manager
back in 2019. She completed her Msc International Hospitality &
Tourism Management from Sheffield Hallam University in 2018. Her
Travel & Tourism experience includes five years working for various
Luxury Hotels in both India and the UK. Ajantha oversees all Email
Marketing for Vertical Travel Group for all the hotel brands.
 
Ajantha is also on hand to help all of you to create personalised
mailers to be sent to your own client databases. She will work with
you to produce professional looking templates and provide feedback
regarding open rates, click through rates, unsubscribes and more. In
return, we ask that you feedback number of enquiries and bookings
these mailers produce. Ajantha leads on email marketing strategies,
the set up and creation of email databases and the statistics based
on the performance of mailer send-outs. She is also the fountain of
knowledge in the team when it comes to the VCRM and has recently
been tasked with creating and implementing the VCRM quote
templates for all Hotel brands & agent’s personal brands.

Email Marketing Manager
07404 978 387
ajantha@verticaltravelgroup.co.uk

Ajantha Srishyla 
Bonagiri (AJ)

tel:07404978387
mailto:ajantha@verticaltravelgroup.co.uk

